
tosogS DAISY, (SUNDAYSRICOSPOIED,)

nv :oar: w. PORNBY,

leg V.O CH.ESTNUT STREET
IrF •

riA11.11( PRESS.

tP3S7.-, 13A 'l"Lx, raYabi° to the Carrier,

mBOO6lOll out of the City at gitxDo 7 Aim
lijiors, Fora DOLLARS Falt EIGHT MosTai,,

nal,oo FON SIX Meratt7-I.IIVATIANy

11Si IWO'feat
ordered.

TM-WEEKLY PRESS,

I,,gobsoribeil out of the (Mr at Txisa Dore,

P 4:peo eorg,m advatioe. -

IP
•

gILIANERY GOODS.
-F.

;po°. OPENING

ciollicAN'S GOODS,

THURSDAY. APRIL

toGindi, WOOD, & UIOBOLS,

No. 110 ORES NUT ISTRENTo

IPRING. 186 E
aooN"111/411, BROOKS.

8c CO.,
SO. 431 MARKETEMMET,

Borth side. dew Fifth.

oeattentton of bursato their

ova HANDSO/13 vetentrids OF

RIBBONS. FLOWERS.
STRAW AND FANCY

BONNETS,
0512' JUG) °NW/SEWS HAIR AND FLATS.

SRAM HOODS, UUCUBEI,
AND

0,1 AMMER APPERTALNINN Tta TILE
MILLINERY LLNE.

vonrggNo/1 at
FRAMES,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS.
Laarl tlxyulla CONSTANTLY BS-

CEIVIAG.
THOS. IP.IsiNEDY & BRO.
0,729 CHESTNUT Street, below
102so.

CABINET FURNITURE.

rIABINET FURNITURE AND BEL,
v TABLES.
,goORE & CAMPREE'SION.461 SOUTH SECOND SP.

.:NaLhaloa with their extol:give Cabinet Bosineae.
o:oexanorsotariniAkimppnor article ofBULL TABLEb"Tervoe lgo&e fail supply. had with
000CARLPHAVIS ROV CU811101,13,

now crocounoed, by all who have used them, to

Nprenogoteoli ay ll ndfinish of these Takla the WlWl-
jarerlrefer to their nemerona patiozuo throughoct

opaoti. who arefamiliar with the °Demote;off Shyly
•reellai T.

LOOKING GLASSES.

1 JOOKINGeGT.A ,sEs.

exbibitizur and oompletths new and*Want
sem of

LOOKING-GI,42SES,

a sphluig all the latest improvement% and raollillea rD
sunfastare ,

peat novelties in Walnut and Gold and ltaseirosi
si6old Frames ifti:no mat exteasive and varied assortmans in tie
ram•

JANES S. FABLE & SON,

BASLE'S' GALLERIES,

aa-t! 516 CILESTAUT 5/Mitt'?

CARRETINGS.

FM" oArrrom MATTING.

F.J. & E. B. ORNE,
OP!UM7E ETATS HOWIE.

Have now open their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL
trarr£.

PURPLE. and
RED CHECKED

OANTON MATTINO.
DIFFEKKET mum, AT

MODERATE PRICES.
J. F & E. B. ORNE,

stablut OFFGEITE STATE HOME'

GROCERIES.

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. H. MICHENER &

dENERAL PROVIBION DEALERS.
CUBUS or TR

VSLEBR.ATED

"EXCELSIOR"
SUCLAR-CURED HAMS

104 142 AND 144 NORTH FRONT 4TREA7
I Between Ara sad Rum iltreebra

PRILATORLFILUL.
.tfittuely-oelebrated-Exclaim Ram are cared by
sc.&00. (an astyle peennar

.
totilemsetree), ex-

mayfor/64.10y arsedelta= Issor,ftes frog.
44wpieeesst teem ofaalt, we loscomanced by ep-
eesswum 44say now offered for sale. scls-31n

NEW 41U.!TANGToN BRERINO,

'mem Or THE SEASON

ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,

DELL= IN FINE •ROOEISF,E

CORNBA SUMMITS. AND TIN&

JEWELRY, &c.

BIST CHOICE YET OFFERED.
XEW SOD% NEW STORE.

NEW STYLE&
GREAT METROPOLITAN

JEWELRY DEPOT,
FOUR THIRTY-TWO casirrrarr STREET.

%MAT a &GE;Elm TO INSURE QUICH BALM
Iham tome&at-the above storeone of the Anon

lad bestlissorted stooks ofleweiry, Silver-plates ware.
lid Nog soma, ever beforeoffered to'the public.

1vill aligelty topes perfeot satisfaction to ever/
rotbner. -._'eeland examine rev stasis and you will find a alias of
"dmmatoan/ ut the Mts.

OWE/ME THE PRIMA!:
hiss. Enameled. Cameo, Lava. Gold-erne. and Onyx seta, for---- . $l,Baca price $3

Vueneta Enameled do.. Enamelled
btrittemust.l4o., dog.--_sl do. IS 1Iteuc, Jet...lama, Gartman:Jo, Tar-

e-44e;iftc=-6744—0-um-rr,Ol do. se
.ltildtorr do -.es tio. Is
craved and Clulired Gold Sild
Joseleti—..--.. $1 do. $4
'tryRich Engraved and Glowed do-$1 do. IS
7ort Emit Carbuncle and Emig Glum-
to do__ _____r--- I de. a

.littetar Armlets.... •- . 1 do. 3iMAW Neeklaosor; matVariety..—. I do. 3
„,

Do. do. - with Zdedallacet- - 1 do. I
-.EsSillitag'...great sartety._.., ......... 1 do. 3

uo. with. Double Mel-—.- I do. s- .
-

Erofd slid MOM Bo O._ do, alDo. ........-*_,-...r.!•.• • •Zirr. :72 .

Seta oL‘Olandlikkevetpattone,

dotzelsVe—"---.7.7liteeob:elawi__„ddoo
LDe, do, d- 0;• ~,----,-------.7-r-v . IN " 6a te,. 1.,.. inx.,..._„,..._..-....-.........

.
,

--. -1.Z. .......—143'1 wine i/d6 to 3iAsleeve 8ut.0.,,,,t. i
• do. 140 W 3'ott' C. do. ..-w.,.,.- "

Tooth picks, Watch,3110601 d Pena and.k..."..,, ......' ,to o.'MC Zelt Slidev,Chain Pto..-Ny--cgr./I ARD stLVERi boa 3 malt iot of Fili..• nsi r .wrice&,_ATenEts,vbich Iv*sell es.Bt
ThiT~,,,,,, of the--.. sent by Mail orXXprool 0 i'"''.7ihuted&ate* and Canadatree ofee'lltAWM. S. Mittv. .m...tykinira mf 432, Cana... ...............lt=-.._..........................1

FINE WATCH FIEFAIMPIC.
p/RSONS HAVING FINE WATCHES
•io.that h&ve hitherto Orem astisfitatinta to the
N are invited to bring theta toourstomyrhere

treat can be remedied by tborimablY .111paparlis Nathan. and the vitoh warranted Ti) we
~Teeetiefaetiori.'Wei Cloaks Altudeal Bonze, &c, earefiillyDnt ]n

Icalalitecircler.
FAIR- HROTHEL_bosons aotWatolleg Musical Hoseasi,Clorat,&tht.""Ti) sad CHWATIVUT Street. below plarts•

FLOOR OIL.CLOTHS.
AtISTIN BROWN.

WROLMALE DEALER. IN

FLOOR On-ler-A0T41464.
?Le *gut %to* by three times in Philadelphia*

PRICES LOW.
4tlo, 164 Ronk Tidal) STREET, (se Mks.)

BANKING.
VKIUST BRIAIONT 130-.

BANKERS.

%WALL pa:l lS,Ry, KEW 'YORK,

4,116 meta ot mitts ta usvet.ol. "III" tall
" Elmo. turfflightoemum mothsauldatPa'

lon*.Ftankfort, lapin.Vienna, la 11014DOr
anis!
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TWO CENTS.
DRY.GOODS• JOBBERS.

JOSHUA E. GAILY,

NO.213 MARKET STRENT.
Invites the special attention of

CASH BUYERS
TO me CROWE MGR

or
FANCY AND STAPT.P.

DRY GOODS,
COMPRISING ONE OF THE MIT .6131501VPSIRNTS

OF

FRESH GOODS
INTHE PHILADELPHIA SIRRIEIRT.

VHAF'FEES,STOUT&tJo:
NG. 11513 MAXIM aIIISM

JORHENS IN FOILEIOM AND Domanno

DRY GOODS.
Oar •took being

ri[llsll. AZID

We are enabled to am' extra indlteementsto

•Allf AND PROMPT-PAYING MERCHANT&

liftStookkept upthroughout the season, and specie
attention given to orders. .1110-2 m
SPRING- OPENING

0 P
CLOTHS, OASSINCEEES, VESTING%

LADIES' CIDARINGS,
Andalt tools nutted to

KKR AND BOYS' WEAR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT
C. SOMERS & SON'S,

ISES CHESTNUT Street, under JAYNE'S HALL.
vonit-ent

Sygu'u'• 1861.
J.T. WAY &

no. Igo *OM 11110 malLE,Elt.

IMPOITXI3O AND JCliii),Exii

ut:

1111,Y 000.1314.

Of= STOOK ItS 11$1180AlkLY £1)
.nrc

fan am oOa6LETE.

1861.
DALLE, ROSS, Be W.,

LA2II
DALE,ROM & wrrimus,

RO. SU MARKET STREET.
Rave acre oven thew foil

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
or

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
vite&The attention of CASH BUYERS fir eneanally in-

SPRING, 1861.
WIRT.% AIISTIE, do JtalrßlGll,

PHPOITEX3 1‘1(1/ J011131113
IN

1):t-['Sr aoco,t)s.
He. 311 VA ;K1 swizz,

AboTsprlp

= "111torifteftelch. Solra 7Waier,
Joseph Daa

.

•

MIAs

COMMISSION HOUSES.

A. & W. SPRAGUES'
PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
HOYT, SPRAGUES &

NO. 936 CHBSTNI37 STAMM.
ar1.941

WiFFMLIN :
&

1., 1114 CHESTNUT STREET,

AfiFEETS POE THE BALE OP

DUNNELL MFG. 00:8 PRINTS AND LAWNS.
ORNENE 00.15 TMETRED AND DIMPLE.

PRINTS
Fine Bleached Cottons.

LoNSDALE , HOPE. BLACKSTONE, SLA7KRIS-
-JAMESTOWN,RED BARK, OKKORK«
INIOII,AND BELVIDEJLE.

Brown Coßone.
L'ERAN ALLEN. NT. HOPE. FREDONLAN,

WOK. OHIO, GROTON. VIRGIDRA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND FANNERS'.

INAFIONI SLATEVIVUXE7 AND,TRWETZ CITY
DRNOLV AND 112711PRD.

LOMA-LE CO.'S NANKEENS AND BILFEIAL
GLABIEDW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTOM:FM*B BLACK AND OLENRILIS CO:8

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTOWS RIVER ciairnamula.
GREENF/ELD CAWS BLAOR DOESKINS.
ROMAN'S FINE JBANS, DOUBLE AND TWISTED

OAMIIMERES, NEGRO CLOTH& &c.
MINOT. BASS RIVER: CRYSTAL SPRINGIMCRE-

enutz;-, BRIDGEWATER. AN D BRISTOL
SATINSTS. felg-tf

SIIIPULT, 11)117Ann, lk lIIITOBINSON,
11.4 CHESTNUT ST.,

NERCHANTS,
FUR THE SALS 01

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

SEWING MACHINES.

& WILSON
SEWING MACHINES.

palms REtitab.
Novapint gerasMO.

:e2l-dm 62" OAMITNUT atreet. SecondFloor.

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WANT VirIifBIKERS?.
DOYOU WANT WBRICERII;

DU YON W4MA' A MOUSTACHE?
DO you WANT A MOUSTACOLE?

BELLINGNAWS
ONLXBRATED STIMITL&TING

ONGVENT,

?OS THE WIIIIMIIRS AND HALF..

iris subscribe= take pleasure in sanonneisig to the
citizensofthe United States t hat they have obtained
the. Money for. and are now enabled to offer to the
Anueneett panne the above instly-eelebrated and
world-renanned article.

TEE WR/1111. &TING ONSUENT .
Is prepared by Dr. Z. Y. BELLINGHAM, an eminent
'thiamin!' of London. and is warrauted to bring oats
thickset of

WIIIIDERItS. OR A id.OURICAORE
Infront three to nix weeks. This article is the only ioneof thekind used by theFrench, and inLondon and
Pans it is in nroyersal use.

It Is a beautiful.soonondoal.soothing, yet stinutle-
pinupolui, sitting as if by DlBlll3 neon the !oohs.

mons g, heantifal growth of luxuriant hair. lf ay
to twil gssi lpt cure inddnees. and mule to
Alpg us, the of thebald spore afoie growth of

new •
aooorning to directions. it will tarn

Of Teen neir DAhiE. and rictale gray hair to its
color wing ft soft, gotooth,• ind

WmassZOLlNftr, le an Lodumistoia artist inovga

;snartyrods beafter one 11000 TlOO OAT !roux
for 510 be Inseam it.

.

T sitistinbets are wn f)rdY Astons for theeyelet*

united States. to Wenn on 0/dore must be ad-
.

rti iVoos dollaroce; forneloLkyo Priggists and
r• or , etf *l' 0siktU WIMP atletto

ago tho duffed ewes itillratbeaut oey oissore
ItibY 1111111.-direot,moonily _An nom of Prise
and vostage, huh ti.gislY wenn

.

RORAUE. L. BEGEMAN & Co..
Druggints,

WlLLLAM:fitreet,Nev York.
IWO", ilt. M.. No. 'NSNorth titSOONDStreet. Phi-

Melaka& &Mite, • 14125aul

(PAL DENtALLIbIio—We 1.Tiodc. from:

cir.1,1._.o2Paraarairhen uill!,OPAr

EITALLirie made byjdr. 8 8 .at ISEPA4aPIMA . deouladly swig pre a
woic

' al-drat-we '4*.v.44 ...... 0
"Iran =that iir,ciaimed -for It. , ins ay-

papapkap4aB Y-tha_laalla_ OMlaa,nt 419118188,118
'0Pelt ilk triaL—issimati, ,

MEDICINAL.

11ELMI3OLD'S

GENITINE PREPARATION.

HELMOOLWR-HbILMHOLDT-HELMBOLD%RELmumaPs-SELMBOLD43-RELMBOLMEIIf EL NIBO L D'S--aELM Mu,078,,H tam L ,
usi,M.om4o,-BELMBOLnM-MILMAOLIPBHELMROLDT.,HELMBOLDq-NELMBOLIPS
mxLMBOLFB-WKLMBOWS-NKLMBOLD%lIEFNBOLDHELIMBoLov-HELMBOWiI1116LMBA,D3-itbmpoW2o3-HELBoLD%
HELMBolati-BELMBOLVB-BELMBOuD%
OsLMBOLDT4HIMMBOWa-HELMRELMINILDT-HELmßonlr.-HRLMHoLD'sRubmpoLY,,-REUMBoWe-HEmonournit
lIRLMBuLWEI-RKLW;O[IO-11E4MAOWY8
RELMROWII-RELMOWO-HELMBoLDI3ANTABOLVE-OELMHOWPB-1111Lm001.01;

EXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT BUCHU
EX TRACT HUCHU
EXTRACT ED CHU'
EXTRACT BUCHU
XTR CT RUCEU

EXTRACT BU 'HU
EXTRACT fit mull
EXTRACT BU ,:RU
EXTRACT B.AMU
EXTRACT BUCRU
EE X TrRACT BUC oE U
EXTRACT By

el
n

EXTRACT BUCRU

THE GREAT =Riffle
THE GREAT DIUKR•rm,

THH_EE RBAAT DIURETIC.
TEE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE'GREAT DIURETIC.
THE.GREAT
THE GGEATD.URETIC.
THE GREAT MIMETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREATDIURTIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AN 17, SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECiFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITq$ AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A PO • ITIVV AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DISEASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER. KIDN.EYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, XIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DILOPSX.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRA VEL, DROPSY.
BLaDDER,'KIHNEYS. GRAV.EL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DR OPSY
BLADDER. ,ELON.E Y-q. GRAVEL,DROPsI,

LADDER. Annan*. GRAVEL, DRopsy,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS; GRAVEL. DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNF-YR, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP:. Y,
BLAWIER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVKL, DROPSY,YBLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DID g ADEN
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DIS AAisES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASE
AND ALL DISEAS
ANALL DSEASES
AND ALL DISEASES

ARISING PROSI
A Sis(NG PR' bM

IGIPG PROMARIARSINGPRO
FROM

ARISINN.FPOM r

.11.12.V01aARMIN
ARMIN .PROM

1111-41MI
ARISING- FROM

IMPUTIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.IFRI TRITIESHF TER BLOOD, lko.
URITIFB OF THEBLOOD, &o.

I "(TRIMS OF TtIE PLOloo, Ace.
IMPURITPS OF THS BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OP THE.BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF TI4E BLOOD, &a.
lIIIPMUTIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE,PLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OP 'THE OLoOn, &a.
IMPURITIES (117 THE BLOOD. &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOND, &e.
IMPURITIES OF THIS HOOD. &o.
IMPURITIES OF TILE BLOOO. ko.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

CONISURPTION.

EPILEPTIC FITS,
GAN43IIOR.,

NERVOUSNESS.
Universal Lassitude of the Manoular System.

DIMNESS OF VISION,

INSANITY,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,

SOUR RTOIKALK.
SICK KAADAOSCK,

HECTIC FLUSH. &a

lIRINEOLDI EXTRACT BIJOU.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

. /located according to

PHARMACY AND atIBMIBTRY;

PRESCRIBED AND USED B

The most eminent Pnysimans ; endorsed and reoom-
mended by distinguished Clergymen, Governors of
States, Judgen,the Press, and all who use it--everu
where•rovidenes of the moat reliable andrespcsurible
°hammeropen for inspection. IP 18 NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It is advertised liberally, and itsbasis is
merit ; and depending upon that, veoffer our prepara-
tion to the Milieu:Aland rearing Humanity with entire
oonfidonoe.

THE PROPERTIES OF THE DIOSIRA CUNATA
Wereknown as far Peek as two bemired 715611, and its
peculiar effects on the !dentaland Phyetoal rowers are
spoken of in the highest terms by the most eminent
authors of the present and ancient data, among 'whom
willbe found Shakespeare.Byron, and others.

From this rantit has proved eminently suocessfol in
those symptoms of a nem= temperament, arising
from sedentary habits and protracted application to
tattiness, literary pursuits, and confinement from the
openair, and is taken by

ZkIEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

RELAILIOLD'EI EXTRACT BUM;
Ispleasant in its tsabs and odeT. sad immediate in its
Mations and free from all Injurious Properties. Curtis
et Little Expense.

LITTLE OR NQ CHANHE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.

If am pilfering, send or call for the remedy at
orme. Explioit directions accompany. Price ONE
Dora, AEpar bottlO, or siz for FIVE DOLLARS. de"
liveredto any name, initial, hotel, lost, express office,
orstore.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

BELAISOLD'a GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
RELDIROLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

EXTRACT BUORU,
EXTRACT SARRAPARILLA.

PHYSICIANCS "limos NOTICE
We make iao secret of ingredients. Thu Compound

&tabu is oomposed of Boohoo, Outtebs, and Juniper

Berries, seleoted byscompetemt Droggist, andare of
the best quality.

PREPARED, J VaelOb
BY

H. T. HELMBOLD,
rRAPTIGAL MW ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.

SOLD AT
HELMBOLII'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

O. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET.
BELOW CHESTNUT..,

Whew au /4.tternput bevtdresied,
BEWARE OF COrtNrERFEITS.

ASK FON "

TANN NO OT.FINR.
Novs.—Depot No.704 South Tenthstreet. Send. mat.

or write at mice. The medicine, adapted to eaoh and
emir, one, WILL BE PREPARED, if neeentety,

muss the patient to thebenefit aadvice. and aneed,

and permanentcure,
rg.A• END

sp drUCH DESIRED,

'ATV tolls OA NO PAY.

WASHINGTON 001**PONDIINOZ.E t Cip r
2

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

Northwestern Virginia.
[For The Prem.)

The Union movement of Northwestern Virginia,
which went into convention at Wheeling, on Mon•
day /Eft, Is one of those quiet, unostentatious mat-
ters, whose real importance le lost sight of amid the
noisy, exciting, dazzling military demonstrations
of these unhappy times. Yet this is the initial
step in a great series of movements, to he suceee-
sively taken in the lower parte of western Virgi-
nia, In eastern Kentucky, in eastern TOIIIIIMOO7
andfinally in western North and South Carolina,
and in'northern Alabama; fehtele, will restore the
Union.

Let any one, who reads these lines, go to his
map of the United States, and look at the region
comprehended in the parts of Statei indicated in
the last paragraph. He will see that it is the
mountain region of the Atlantis, States, a region
whoae people are neither blessed nor cursed' with
wealth or slavery; whose lands are not so fertile
as to absolve them from the need of working with
their own hands; whose climate does notperniit
theprofitable employment of slaves; whose moun-
tain life begets in them, as it does in, all Moun-
taineers, an intense, fiery, idolatroun love of
personal liberty and political freedom. These
mountains are the backbone of the Atlantis,
system of States—the water shed of them, asthey
happen to discharge their waters into the Atlan-
tie, the Gulfof Mexico, or ofSt. .I‘awronoe. They
cot this system of Mutein twain, and yet are its
strongest, truest, fastest bond of union. Slavery
and freedom may part the land between them.
Churches may break in two. The North and the
South may struggle for supremacy in fiercest rage
of debate orof battle; but so long as these chains
of the everlasting bills run through the length of
the land, and its people have one God, one spereb,
one law, it must remain one land,.the home ofone
peopleforever. These mountaind, and the dwellers
among them, must, in the visible providence of
God, restore the Union. Our vast preparations,
by sea and by land, are merely auxiliary to the
work which was inaugurated at Wheeling. We of
the North and West are but to strengthen the
hands and warm the hearts of the good and true
men who live in these Mountains. And as we do
so, wisely and well, we shall see the proMI banner
under whioh, for three generations, they and we
have fought, side by side, Gang out from peak to
peak, one after the other, down into the farthest
regions of the Sunny South ; hailed by Bouthern
hearts, guarded by Southern handn—ohallenging
the ohivalrous loyalty of the brave and the tine,
defying the pernicious treason of the brave and
the false.

The legal status of the loyal men and counties
of northweetern Virginia is a peenliar one, and it
seems to require delicate and skilful handling, um
order to evolve from itall its possible prospective
benefit, to themselves and to.the country. It is
all-important that theirproceeding should furnish
the exemplar to be followed-by the leyal fee-lions
of other States, which are situated like them-
selves.

An idea has got afloat in that part of Virginia,
which is not a new one, growing out of existing
circumstances, thatWestern Virginia should now
set up, as a now State, for herself. - If it is at-
tempted to carry this into effect, the attempt can
neither be recognized or abetted by the so-called
Confederated States, nor by the United Statee.
The wildest Seoessionist has not gone so far as to
admit the right of one part of a sovereign State to
secede from theother, and the Constitution of the
United States, in article 4, section 3, declares that
`, no new State shall be formed or erected within
the jurisdiotion of any other State, at
without the consent of the Legislatures of the
States concerned no well as of Congress " The
moral strength of the Northern and Western
States in the present conflict consists in their
standing upon the Constitution. It would be *an
utter abandonment of that stand, and en admie•
don of the right of !occasion inits vary worse and
moat revolutionary form, to recognize this move-
ment in Northwestern Virginia, as a new State
movement.

The President of the United Statee and Congress
can know only the Mate of Virginia. They ona
IttfYit...LAtltkritrilttinit--okelivat4 153:414,)'F'
giditure ArlWhoif--iiiimxa-71iw4rats,
nounoed the relations of Virginia to- the United'
States, and that, ooneequently, the people" of that
State is largely ist rebellion against the Federal
authority. its Governor being a rebel and a trai-
tor, iteliegielature and people, for the most-part,
committed to rebellion and treason, that Governor
and that Legislature can no longer be reoognissed
by the Federal authorities as being the lawful re-
presentatives ofVirginia. To recognize them now
would be torecognize theirrebellion and treason.

.
•

Virginia, then, ham no -authorities which 41,0
Federal Government can recognize. But there iff
a g-eat section of that Stateto which therreheliten-
and treason has not estended, and which is loyal
and true to its constitutional duties. Is that mo-
tion tobe handedover to the rebels? By no means.
Is it to be maintained in its noble loyalty ? 14all
and every means, cost What blood and treasure it

But that, section must have Moil government?
Certainly it must, and has it, all provided to its
hand, in theold Constitutionand laws ofVirgini,a,
ste they Mood befbre it ismi attempted to alter and
adapt them to the purposes of rebellion and tree,-
SOD by the late Convention of that Stets, and its
latest legislation, an of which alterations and
adaptations' being for purposes ' of treason, are
simply voidand of no effect. The people have but
to treat them thus, and to see that no 'practical
operation is allowed to be given to them in any
court of justice, or by any civil or other officer.
The people are thrown book upon original rights
against the assertion of pretended and usurped
Ones.

Tothe people, represented at Wheeling, the au-
thorities of Virginia, engaged in rebellion and
tremor'. have °camel to be authorities. They and
the rebel authorities stand upon different plat-
forms ofright and law. It le to them allone ae If
the Wrath of God had empilPhed the whole of
Eastern 'Virginia, and they found themselves, on
the sudden, without Governor, great seal Legis-

lature'or other authorities, or symbols of autho7city. What would-they do? Elector makeothers
on the old platform or of the old pattern. and go
on, aa if nothing had happened.

These men and counties of northwestern Virgi-
nia are now, in, their integrity and loyalty, all of
Virginia that recognizes the Constitution of the
United States, and upon them has devolved all of
its acting and actual !sovereignty which has not
been wrested swayby.treamn and rebellion. Let
them, then, exorcise it, as freely and . as fully as
they would exercise itin the One supposed, of the
rest of 'Virginia ceasing to exist, not as a zero
Stets, but as the glorious, grand old State herself
—mother of States and' statemien-- and jn b.er
name, dear to the A:merlon "heart by a thousand
recollections, which nor time nor folly can ever
blot out.
If this convention at Wheeling, acting al they

alone have a right to do, la the name of Me Virgi-
nia ofthe United States, put themachinery of the
State Government into operation upon the bade on
which it stood before the act and ordinanoas ofthe.. -

late traltoroneLegislature and Convention at Binhr
mond, and Gall upon the people to elepta Lelisla•
titre and a Governor, and ellother proper Meer.,
as if therewere no moll officers inexistence in Vir-
ginia, they will place themselves upon imeh s sure
and firm• set rook of right ascan never be shaken
or overturned.

General .Teekson and Mr Certif., who opened
the proce.edingpi of the Wheeling Convention,
seemed, in our reporte of the Monday's proceed-
ings, to beat difference about forming a mat State.
But they &ream%candid, braveand noblemen that
we can molly believe that Mr. (halite will
Rive way to his oldpr compeer. The presence of
those ge?tlemen Inthe ConvenHon L an aarbeet of
the patriodem and character of the whole body.
We hope for wise, great, and good results from
the deliberations ofsuch men. We trust they will
not countenance any revolutionary. step, but do
everything with ascrupulous regard to the Con-
stitution and the laws. If they reconstitute old
Virginia, we cannot but believe that county after
county, as it wrests itself away from the fell
clutch of treason, will joyfully range itself 'under
the banner which they have borne aloft and kept
unstained in its emitted purity and honer.

X, Y. Z.

Military Matters.
For The Frese.l

Pluitimar,riaa, May 16, 1861

Letter from “Asi Trenehatti."
EGorronondenoe of The,Promt

s Waturtraroe, May 16,1861.
I have Jut seen s geptlemen immediately

from Tennessee, who givesi tne someAterinting
points in relation totheavni.ot Plihgr°ll in
the eastern portion of shatRata. :W. lea fan.
Me, welt-posted, Ititelligeet. man;-Ind hie viewsmay be oredited. thinkfiroreettreenTereation,
I can give you averyneWlynceuraitifeeeonnt- of
the general field of operation in' wheal now, Aeo-.grapbipaUy and politioally; the most important of
the Slave States

To begin,. Tenntissea.-4 divided Into titres see.
Cons; as separate -and-distinetae;three different
States.. The Ant (Seat Tennessee).is eat off'from
the interior by. a (shahs of m1)1'124101 extending
from! Kentucky to Gprgia, and-bitfor, its seat
Knoville, a largesed:growing tit. It te.a 're-
gion for mining and martufacture abenall
in ore, its gorges 'with-Marble quarries, and its nu-merotts rivers and streams offer fecilltie. theAU*alkiring to Maiand manuisoteritte; lie hebite of

Oberaoter of 'people, end natareof interests,
are is diverse from those of the: opposite entreate
of the State, as theirllooal position itself. In-polities, religion, occupation, the inhabitants areproverbially °Walsh, jealoussitheir richerneighbors in the wealthier laud 1. of the. Qe.-tral and Western districts, aswelliesk,enly alive
to the, buttered side of theicownikres4.- ,leave ler years maintained their tillitt gevaldenator
in Ciagress or a Govunor,landliiims.ipinentlly
gonel in a body ler Sk nonfifieeztiken _front: theft'
midof ;..hence, flicking, impregaibility. of-An.
drewawl., whohati,risen up,With thorn, pros-
paredwith theuti.timoonte -a Itati. and parcel of
themselves, and by usage grown to be an aeknow-
ledgldleaderon everyquestbus. Thumiddle 800.
tion atthe.State:lntends from the,west slope of,the
Cumherland moustains to the •:Tennecese 'river.
A ritot. -biullw,ofland, well tilled and thickly set-
tied,gottrishitos, es.only the reservoir of,thewealth
of a ommenwealth eon flourielt,-_with the State
cap in its-eon, and the influences thereof con-.tintaillyitdding toits political intportence, looked:
at trim abroad as the key to the entirezStabe—this:
fair and fertile region-has-gained a-foreign promi-
Deno. as undeserveitas it is. deceptive. • To,the'opinions of itilaid6ginin 'as distant
reputations are conabridid kribliWill-known poll-tiolana of _Teiiitiiiiie4-lacjidtioi,:Taik,r ;1111-04;Watterson, Gentry,: and so on—re-
sideherein, the stialtoiftroksiel iciairiot notion
of the popular pulite, Whilk!ti4,B4l it matters little
howlifddia Tonnage,. goeS, it liblagwsoliy tribu.tail to its eastern asidivoe,tewi leisters. Tho latterof these Wits& Hemmed &Oxt
ail aides bypotton.growing Steteat and itself a yet:

ton-growingregion, and isolatedfromitsfellow loofa
diviewns, ky a ,rjyer u broad asthit
Weit Tennemsufstsuicis by itself, -lass clannish, but.
not less indepspilent than the other extreme It
groin, as I wutd,r: cotton a,4, auger. It poosesses
tb:s-„thael4s -many slaves as all the rot of

• the pate. Ithas the largest anti moot flouriating
city is the Miosissippi valley for its depot. Its
`eyed, interest, and offeations arefixed southward ;

Its iinports flow southward ; its business, commer-
cial agricultural, not paella:Os, all radiate to.
wards Mobile,Newt:lf/ions, and the South. To-day ,
Memphis isas thoroughly secession as Montgomery,
and;the rice plains of South - Carolina cannot be
said; to be more completely devoted to the •polities,
perional and productive, of the Confederated Go-
velment, than the Amities which compose
Dtheridges and Avery's Congremional districts.

Under;the influence of Arkanees,. Alahania,, and
Mistiostppl„surrounded by them, and identified
with them, its emporium their, epot, and its out-
let 4.l4ozegh their torritori, , West Tennessee may
be raid to be in the presenterialo, no matter what
the rest of the•Stste may do, a separate common-
wealth, in league with, the South, firmly and
fixedly, if , it costs rebellion to the authorities at
Nashville, the capital. The bead, however, of
those authorities, Governor RUM, a. Disunion-
ist of the most -ultra sohool): is • a Memphisman, and with that section, 'heart and soul,
- end . the last extremity. A: gambler in
polities asover the oars-table; as adroit in State.
graft as Ile :to in the law craft al old eledge
thoroughly imbued, with the delusive theories-of

-the,Yanarry school, which hepatsforth witha form
almost asdecoptive as ita master; a man of ready
address, riekless incomes, and midden seihrhnees,-
--Goietwor Harriswill hardly atop shortof a units-

kin. his
,

own lartion of Tennessee,r 77.7111- ~111104;117601/kate Tote do
nance, of which hehas dosesettoriongapatimalim:
liorlonsinstigator. But the sanguine mind must
sot deceive itself. The entire vote of the West,
the almost-imanimonevote Of theIlliddle,,witbout
a solitary voice iron the East, will be suilltient,
Theratification of the Ordinance of filiceasionishe
certain noires it will be on the ,Bth June, the:
day for"voting upon it.

There it neither Una, norwould there be a civil
Potability of Governor Johnson, from whose vehe.
meatt canvas ofhilown emotion tissiteshavealready
"come North, to penetrare the dindhasited precincts
onlashvilleand,Stataphis. > Nicholson, the Sena-
tor '; Ilarris,litmGoireftter ; Pillow, the General ;
.with snob civilians as John Bell, Veil S. Brown,
-and Andrew Rwiiii, hitherto Union manyhave the
complete-control of those wings. in Bast Tennes-
see the speotaole is somewhat different. There,
enrolled under the bannerofAndrew Johnion,are
a few men, eminent as politicians; influential is'
leaders, and ofunquestionable zeal, sincerity, and
courage, arelifting the stars and stripes, the pro-
etlainktion of the President, and the enforcement
of the laws. Their battle is exclusively in the
Bast. The rest of the State is gone, hopelessly.

The revolutionary annals of modern times have
not produced a man so singularly modelled in the
readiness, accuracy, and adroitness of his percep-
tion, in the promptitude, Str.utnees, and vigor aids
manors, and inthemoral force, courage; and nerve
of his resolution, for the task he has undertaken,
as the chic:dor the East Tennessee Unionists, An-
drew Johnson. He is, par excellence, a revolu-
tionist. In every line and expression of his face
you may see the degged, dauntless apirit of 'aman
used to hardship; restless for action, cool inoalou-
talon, but fierce inencounter; bold, sturdy, man-

and honest. Uniting to a frame of granite,
firmly bunt, and formed With symmetry, end,

..under cultivation; even grace, a etratnliy-nlarked
physique, a countenance paleand pleasing, eliar,
dark eye, antiair'hlaok, though interspersed
with iron-gray, you could pass him- nowhere with-
out turning to look' after him. His standar of
mind partakes of hisstrength andelastioity ofbody.
Reared from the humblest Salk is life,-tat from
an early age educated lathe 'Legislative Assem-
bly, Andrew Johuson has learned two very im-
portant elements of sossiety,---tiMpolitiiiims and
the people. Hated bythe fornier; heis honored
and trusted by the latter.- Ale triumph ofthe last
winter, when, with all the leading men and news
Papers against .him,hiseoldspeechesstone crushed
them to the tune of fifty thousand, is one of the
moat brilliant personal achievements-on reeord.
He is now engaged in afar more `difficultand dan-
gerous contest. if he comes frossiit alive, and, de-
spite the peril, there is reason to believe he Will,
the imbroglio will result in, a Provisional Govern-
ment atKnoxville, latheestablishmentora United
litotes military depot for the Bouthwest there, and
in the defends of theposition by a large body of
domestic, and federal troops. That these osionim
lions engage the mind of East Tennessee, no one,
whocomprehendsthe geography of that region,
and understands thepersonnel, can for a moment
doubt, any more than the adversefact ofa saintlier
Provisional Gtovenatz,s!mt at Memphis, under ator.
Harris and the Montgomery-pante, should the or-
dinance of secession, by a strange - hap, fail of a
popular vote. - _

have dwelt on them pointa•it length, beooluoi
just now, when Memphis 111 the scene of military
preparations of ,the most, aggressive hind, under
pen. Pillow, and when•Tenneseee is about voting
on mondani the -oalT,reineinias State where the
result is not sure, a more initiate idea of her etit•
tus, and the real position of affairs in her limit,
might be instructive, aswell as interesting.

- ASA TBIINCHMID.

Ma. BUITOIS Youpublish certain questions from
"Jesse F.," CampWayne. Being in theregular
service, I propose answering them, if,acceptable.

The pay of a private for the first four years is
PI per month. In addition, be is entitled to one
ration per day, and a certain amount' of Clothing.
An old soldier will save money from his allowance
of " undrawn clothing," as all that he does not
draw of his allowance is commuted to him in cash
at the expiration of his enlistment. Troops are
paid by the paymaster every quarter. Private/
obey, the orders of their officers end /30ThOOMMi&
stoned officers. Bon.commlssioned officers assist
their company officers in the execution of their
office, and !should be as much respected and as im-
plicitly obeyed as if they were commissioned
officers. Sergeants and corporals do guard duty,
but only as sergeants and corporals of the guard.
There is never a guard without them. The non-
commissioned °tigers, however, do no poet duty,

o, do apt act as sandnele. BATONIT.

From Another Coriespondent.

tWrrentmdenoe ofThe Mehl
WASIIIIPITON, may 11$., 1861.

Them was a sound of revelry by night, -

And Columbia's capital had glathered than
HerBeauty and her Obivalry, and bright

The lamps elan:brightly o'erfair women and.hriva
men."

Mr. Seward'A reception lest night was asplendid
reunion of the distinguished, the brave, and the
fair, and recalled to mind the description of the
meetingat Be!OM'S capital en the eve of Water-
loo. f have never seen, at one amemblage, so much
of the glitter ofmilitary oosturne. -The T‘lantotkant
General was there in brilliant array, and wreathed
in smile!, to sea blukeelf Surrounded by so many
menin uniform, owning up,to pay him the homage
of their respect and admiration. The President
heads of depertmints, and foirign ministers were'
also among the guests, and, altogethei, almost
made one forget, the melancholy ocassion of the
!plumy array la the a/OMM fooling implied by
the evidence It afforded of the outburst of patriot-

-1841 tbronghont the 11,414.
Or correspondent at POrto Cuba), Veite-

wridng on the Z ith nit., states that order
was spin in the apeendsnt in thatconntry. (tam
Pees, who bad gone intotheinterior,bad marmot
the revolutionists, end the Goverment Is now
lacked uponasIndyand petvianendy establfabot
Business was resuming its wonted buoyaney, and
produce was easing-to-market in greatabundanee.
The bark Witirs,Wing, front Philadelphia, had
arrived itPorto-Cabello. TheaoliothaiirPoconoket;
for this port;-was loading bidet at Barieloni.

But while this lunch'relaxation wee taken by
the autharttles here, it~wee otdy an epleode, for
their time and thoughts were engrossed by the
greatwork that trail bee diaidired upon them.
It has been apeepted tutwilltigtz.bit it biebeen
swoopted in earnest i,and now many:' billy,
blows us to he prepared foithols engaged in this

Letter`-from St. LORIN.,
[CorrespondenoWor ThePram] • •

Sr. LOUISi May 13, ,861
The telegraph bee dottWeoff itt!oFtttt4 7,0 A iFfg

before this .of the captors of ~ Camp ..Taeksoa,!'
its min munitions of war, arideverything else.
Our oity on.Friday night was wild with exalt.-
ment,and the dam followtng nothing was talked of
but thefamous coup de itat of Captain Lyon. , A
istunlser of street. fights was the aonsequenoe;the

,rage of the Secessionists having no bounds, while
the result to the Union men was as Iliariaag, as any-
thingcould possibly be imagined. Notwithstand-
ing tie "encampment" was intended' solely for
the 4fergastioation " and tt perfection " inmilitaryexercise, the: §..toessionistsmanaged to get" hold of
four lifge hessitz.ers, two ten-inch mortars, shellsreadyli Charged, and some 5,000 muskets, brought
hither by orders of the Southern Confedersoy—-smug4led into litiatouri to maintain an,"-armed.,
neutrality !" Captain Lyon considered these let-plements of war safer at thearsenaliand inplaeing
them !there,- I can assure you, he not only did -amasteily sot, -but got the hearty thsusks of fonr-
fifths id this.community besides: Order teigis to-
day,, init the firing into a -Gentian company ofskillyets- , cre ate d a fresh exoltement on Satur-
day cluing. They were. • quietli marching
to thr*quarters, having been down tothe,arsenalefto be worn into the United'states seriloal'Whan
a arta of reckless men and boys pelted
them lth stones, and then fired upon them *with.
pistol .

_. The soldiers lost three of their - men, andthe:'- th fr.oM thefire oftheregulars, saw four of
their r*er' fall.Itwass' a roost w anton arid

bi*owe 'Cse‘ilkbitttelditli;".ilsok the talliesth-
derrte every humfrintagisiddir iiiPitii,VA6 , tie'di;
This had the effect of bringing-from the .htaikrifprcedmotion, requesting.: oltisetas to remain in-
doors and-ordered. the closingpf all liquor shops
durin -, the excitement. • it

/-.1107M TUS.BABBATII NrA&OBSEBTED
.. . .Yeaterday the;rain poured down incessantly, theehurchaiwerithinly attended, and a general feel-lug tat home was the'best pleas seemed to per-

vade verywhere. At the Congregational church
(Dr. feet's) the audience listened to a sermon from
their; pastor, which was delivered with more thanweaearnestness and power , most excellently
suitedto the day and ,the occasion: Afterservicethe,,elngregation dispersed' to their several homes,
no outbreak having oceurredduring the forenoon.Abolit, -three o'olook,-however, the most startling
report name: dying Isom :the arsenal,,- that the
"Dutch quartered there hadt beeome;wholly un-
man4renhie,.thet they wereAetermined on burn-
ing thecity,uundering the citizens, and that Gen.Honig*, had no, control over. them." The result
was, trimly, believed the report, and the panic
whini pried,throughout the city was positively
torri ci. '3den, women'and children at once own

mould movingout of town, carriages were dying
abort to every direction,while those who hesitated
to billieve the rumor wore begged. todelay eseape
no lohger but fly at once.: Sucha scene of terror,
oonftialost, and alarm was never, witnessed here
beftle. Many of oar old and respected etitizene
caught the patio, and banged together their shut-
terit,ind: left their tine dwellings, elegaitly fur-
nished; to become the food for hungry flames, and
the attache cf infuriated,Dutchmen.

But the Data didn't come. Instead of thesebloodthirsty Teutons, a proOlamation from GeneralBartley himself was posted througn the streets,
anno?inoing thatbe would keep the Gorman eel-
there where, they belonged until needed, and pro-
tect MI good citizens. This seemed to make people
feeltether hetter ; 'still, it did not deterthose from
leaving ng'townwho had determined on doingso. Al-thou3itthe city is quiet te-day, manyfamilies are
Jetty ng toWn, believing they are safe anywhere
but n St,Loma Thus far, I have not heard ofi
any lerillon stampede, although Secession was ne-
ver more rampant then yesterday ina slave State.The good sense of- the Union-loving, -people did
not forsake them; arid therbetiere that the hand
of -Government is plain in-all this affair, and thattheir duty, as well as their safety, , is to remain
tree, to Missouri in this hour of her trial.

Te-day matters arequiet, but businessis prettyWolk suspended, and the lull in the passing storm
is gratifying to every one. But while thingswear
the lime of peace and safety, the soldiers• of the
ameba' are 6onduty" when they are wanted.

Gential Harney and Captain Lyon are true
aold ere, and are not aeonstomod to shirk any re-
aponpibility Imposed on them. In word, Captain
Lyon has done for the Government amasterly act
of policy, for which we arevery grateful.

Maws

The Louisville Journal on the Seees-
siOn 01 Tennessee.

The spirit of secession appoara to have reached
its eliminating point in the secession ofTennessee.
Certainly the fell spirit has as yet reached no
niglieso_point of_ outiageorta tyranny. The whole of
the late proceeding in Tennessee hen hewn as .
an outrage as ever was perpotrated by the Wont
tyront of all the earth. The whole secession move-
ment on the part of the Legislature of that btste,
has been lawless, violent, and tumultuous. The
pretence of submitting the ordinance of secession
to the vote of the people of the State, after placing
her whole military powerand resources at the dis-
poni and under the command of the Confederate
&tensewithout sty authority from the Dopler, is as
bittir and insolent a mockery of popular rights as
theomen mind could invent. How the peoplelit]eat live so far controlled themselves or been con-
traed by the grim shadow of some vague fear as
not to rise rip in their righteous wrath, break open
the iloora of the Legialature In its despot seesion,
andtpiten the offending members ofthat body from
theImmmit of the capital or from the bluffs of the
Cu.nitieriand riVer, we are scarcely able to compre-
hend.

There is to be the show, the empty Show, of a
popplar vote upon the Tennessee ordinance of se-
oesildn—the poorabow of a vote Whether Tennes-
see shall secede or not, when the whole military
resources of the State hove been given into
the hands of the Southern Confederacy end accept-
ed by that Confederacy ! And, lest a considerable
votw, oven in snoh an extraordinary and anoma-
lous case, might be given against etioention, the
known friends of•the Union, and even men merely
suspected of being friends of the Union, are hunted
out and driven by threats or by tunnel violenos
from the State. The slightest remonstrance
against secession is regarded and punished 111 A

orline. An imprudent word from a man's month
puts his neck in deadly peril. The ablest men
of Tennessee, men whose names are pronounced
with high praise throughout the nation, sooh
men as Johnson and Nelson, are warned to
make no public speeches lest their lives should
pan the penalty. In the meantime, such men as
John Bell and Gaetano Henry and the Bwings,and others whose names it were painful to epeak,
beiid low before the storm ofanarchy andjaeobin-
ism, and, laying their lips its the polluted and pol-
luting duet, humbly give in their adhesion to the
fortunes of the Herne and wildly-careering [Rotten.
As for the Tennessee press, excepting the loyal and
heroic, Brownkw, the but portion of it is dumb,
and the rot applauds We have seen editors
escaping from the State benne° they could not
stay and speak their minds without the sondes of
their lives, and the circulation of papers from
abroad that boldly speak the truth is prohibited
gyina in Naehville, where the Louisville Journal
bas for years bad thousands and thousands of warm
and devoted friends, it bee been recently inter-
dieted and banned an tuaresisted mob, though
Heaven and mankind can bear us witness that it
was never oonduoted with deeper and loftier de-
votion to the truth and the right than it is at this
day.

As illustrative of the character of the tyranny
established over souls in Tennessee, we may men-
tion one oircurnstanoe out of the thousands which
tbis Tennessee papers would not dare to mention.
One of the first gentlemen of ourcity, a anbstan-
tial man whose word none would question, was re-
(lollyin that Weirton business. He repeated to
us yesterday a ecinversation that he hold with a
native Tennessean, a Union man, who deprecated
secession as a deplorable blunder and a terrible
Grime. The two gentleman were alone in a large
room, no other person being probably within a
half a mile of them, yet the Tennessean lowered
his voice almost to a whisper, as if he fancied that
the very walls had ears to hear and tongue to re-
peat. " Lately," said he, " I thought I was worth

,$B,OOO or $lO,OOO ; now Zara worthnothing. I owe
a sum of money, and I carefully laid by every dol-
lar in my power, for the purpose of meeting my
obligations and saving my property ; but all that I
laid by has bean taken from me. They have raised
military companies in my neighborhood, and, al-
though my opinions were known , they levied upon
me, as they did upon others,whatever they pleased,
and I bad to furnish the required =wantor be
Witted and persecuted—probably Driven out of the
State asan Abolitionle." Any dozen, or even
half-desen, Secessionists, in any part of Tennessee,
CAD band themselves together at pleasure, as thou-
sands of amens and hail-dosens are doin,and levy
the most oppressive and enormous black mail, for
secession purposes, upon Secessionists and Union
men alike, marking each man's tax opposite his
name, upon a piece of paper, and then presenting
this paper with the foot-pad command of stand and
deliver ! And, from the authority of the relentless
and remorseless robbery, there is no appeal; no

powerexists to which the sufforerecan imeiceeskily
tarn for protection or redrafts A giant despotism,
subdivided into countless petty despotisms, coven
the land with a shadow deadlier to life than the
shadow of Java's poison-tree.

We alocerely mourn for Tennessee. She has
fallen from the shining orbit in which she so glo-
riously moved. She has myna& of good men and
patriots within her borders, bat their voices are
hushed as with the gifting air of a tomb. Let us
ofKentucky take warning by her most unhappy
example. Agencies precisely similar to those that
hive wrought HO a fearful and disastrous work
in Tennessee are busy day and night in Kentucky.
A conspiracy to establish here snob, a reign of ter-
ror as prevails there is onfoot. The conspirators
are moving stealthily in all directions, holding se-
cut sad midnight consultations, digesting chats
evil and bold maehinetions, seeking to UM all
their banded followers from bead to foot at the
expense of, the State, and to disarm all true and
loyal men -, and, assuredly, if they Beamedin their
:accursed designs, even the vast and overwhelmieg
strength of the Union party of Kentuoky, se ell_
'kingly exhibited in oar recent election, will not

• avail to hold the State beck from the deep, blank
•.gulf of political, moral, arid physical perdition into

.whioh Tenon°. has been madly plunged.
• • Thera are no doubt as many brave and noble
spirits in Tennessee in proportion to population as
in any State of the thii ty-fonr, but they have been
ioieerebly trioked, dated, cheated, swindled, be-
trayed, manacled,r obbed of their rights mad li-
berties. Be warned in time, oh brothers of Ken-
tucky, or the warning will come to you too late.

wicked rebellion against the Constitution end the
laws, the game and prosperity of our favereil
land. Washington is a great military camp, end
having leottred it and its surroundings and oonniu-
nicatione, the work of striking out, not only in the
front, but in the dankand rear of the insurrection,
will be,more vigorously attended to. The energy
and the prsotioal ability of General Cameron will
now appear in the vigor and the telling forego of
the blown that thehydra-headed moister of tree.
eon itAbout to receive. The timid, the wavering,
and the halfhearted for the Union will not be en-
tnuded.. with the pare of the lives of our citizen
soldiers, or the anooeeeoftheir military operations.
Via genial sympathies, so reepeeilve to friends.
will not be indulged to the extent of allowing
these; who abandoned their poets In the hour
.of trial, to reams them when the danger is over,
whatever may be the appeals of families and
friends, The lives Ofourbrave men and the safety
of thd oonnfiryare the,ligh and controlling con.
'aideintiens, that will not, be suffered to yield to
kind iensibilitiee .for sack as have made the fatalerror ofresigning their poste in thehour of danger.
I think the wintry May rest assured of the safety
of their interests while in his handl. I tkihk, Metthat the country will me a sumestilen of vigereust
.nusentres for the assertion of the authority of the
"Government whereit is reviled and defied. I shall
not be surprised to see,_ wxtp, an_ oyere:helunng
foroe within easymooseof Washington, to berushed
where the occasion may demand ;-and I think we
may look for a ooneentation of ten thousand men
at Fortreerbionroe, to be tbrewn.en the.bank:of
Jim rebels the moment it zuey.be_deenzed soap,-
Aleut. Thmidee then, the beet may boemployed to
carry to anyother point orpoints in the rear of the
enemy, along the Southern coast, inch a force as
will insureamoess wherever they strike. " War,"
said Napoleon, is a serious game," and there is
to be no mawkish sensibility about it. The Mae
authority tellano, there is no mercy inbring blank
cartridges; and, in accordance with that opinion,
he astonished the Parisians mob, in the war of the

_sections, by giving them grape brit. That saved
the necessity of repeating it. And ao here The
harderand bolder theatrokee westrike, the greater
theprobability of an early termination of the con-
test. I think the Secretary of War will favorthat
Polley.

The conflict we are about to engage in will pro-
Willi be a terrible one at beat. The rebel leaders
are bold as well as badmen. They have: been as-
°Monied to bluster and domineer for a long time.
In- the public councils they have affected, if not
felt, a contempt for Northern men, individually
and collectively, and treated them often as coward'
-aid poltroons, which has been borne patiently
,with the consaimumess of courage and strength, and
now, from very shame, they must light it out as
best they may. The whole Southern people, too,
are $ brave and bold people, and are much in•
fasted with thenotions of their leaden in regard
to Northern nerve. Nampa our people have not
beenduelists, they have thought them (towards

They have forgotten who it was that crossed
beyonete with the sturdy Briton three times over
the gnu •at Lundy's lirtne—a feat, I believe, un-
precedented—and who stood their,ground to the
kit, and kept their vantage till the battle was
over. Now it remains to be seen whether the
men of the North or of the South have the most
strength, and the greatestpowers ofendurance. As
to courage,- we may agree we are equals. The
South has impetuosity—the North will not shrink
from the onelaught—peritaps they will not wait for
it. Both may be, allowed to have science and skill.
.We may as well look at the whole thing fully in
the face, and prepare for a desperate routed. But
there is one great point not yet referred to. Who
will have, as Napoleon said, the big battalions?
There is a great queetion. Da the South properly
consider it In provoking thisconflict ? The big
battallons, the command of the sea, and the
greatest resources—where they? Iron and
gold, the sinewsof war,men andprovisions—where
are 'they? Oh that then things might be con-
sidered and the contest of destsnotion might be
avoided, and these mighty powers and energies
might yet be devoted to the arts of peace and the
prosperity of the country ! Bat of this all hope is
gone, and sighs of humanity are unless. Mr
Dads tells no that they are twelve millions. This
includes thewhole fifteen elaveholding States. But
they have notgot them all. It also includes blacks
—free and slave--and we are told that all are to
be arrayed against ne, We are told that what
they call chattels are patriots, who will give their
treasure and their blood to maintain the rebellion.
We arecharged with derelletionin not,preventing
these-people from ruuning away, and ;thin wo are
told theywill tight against us and kill our people.

this may belisinelna to-be seen, bat la a
dangeroul support for the rebels to depend upon.
Births off the Union regimente In the Border
Mates, and the black population, and the dlapa-
rity of the forties in the North and the South IS
greatly to their disadvantage. Mr. Davis,
twelve nulllorteWill be largely diminished. But
Ahoy will use the blacks, free and slaves, as fat
ne they can. They will tee them with pick
and 'Shoed. This. is war. Are we, to stiffer this
and not strike. back? Will ;thatbe justice to our-
selves.? Governor Curtin la _applauded for not
aliening armed ,colored men to nieroti through
Pennsylvania, and the laws donot permit hitt, If
he would, to accept the seivieesof that class
Juan inour own State. This may be very magna-
nimous, but is it net injustiee. to ourown people?
Are we to suffer our soldiers to be killed by guns
in the hands of slaves, or from behind rampart.
thrown up by their hands, and to refuse the sex-.
vices of theblacks of th'e 'forth? Surely there is
no justice in that. If their colored menare to be
employed, let ours he also. Throw some regiments
of thenifrom thefleet, in the rear of the Southern
army, and, if theear is to be so terrible, letit be
so oit both aides. It will then be earlier ended.
L ask the attentionof General Cameron, and ofall
the authorities, to the justice of this proposition.
Let them notSuffer theirsympathies for the enemy
to make them forget the seenrity and welfare of
their friends. The rebels of the South are in a
desperate oonditien, and, if they will eel dupe-
_rately, they should tie met in their own way.

But they say this is a war of subjugation, and
that twelve millions of people (how twelve ?) • can •
not be subjugated. But who has attempted their
subjugation? They failed to elect their Presi-
dential candidate, and then they say they will
break up the Union, andbreak down the Govern-
ment.- With them the game was, 66 heads I win,
tails you lose." The President, regularly and
feirly sleeted,says, No, the Unionmust not be de-
stroyed, and the laws must be enforoed. It is my
sworn duty, and I cannot shrink from it. I have
no power to destroy the GovernMent. lam chosen
toproteetit, and Imust employ all the means at
my command to perforia my duty. For this he is
denounced, armies are arrayed, end .Washington
threatened with invasion,'and he must be passive !

Hadbe complied with their demands he would have
deserved the seem they haveso long expressed for
us. But be has not done so. He has' called our
citizen soldiers to his side, and they have risen up
asone man to the cell, and Washington .10 now a
eamp, and the'pesoeful nation of a month ago is
now u nation in' arms. How sublime the spec-
tacle !. May God bring the question to a speedy
and victorious isolation. 1 1natisLier. •

Our War Correspondence.
Coneavandenoerof The Press.j

CAMP LITLI OF ITAT/OUL GUARD,
LOCUST roily, (under the battery of Fort
McHenry, near Beltimore,) May 15, HIM
After_ leering the armory, Sixth and Bute

streets, on Tuesday evening, we took the oars at
Broad and Prime, and arrived at the celebrated
PerryVille just at daybreak. We found Colonel
Dare's command asleep, under the railroad abed.
and wooden coverings. Their appearance, I must
say,did not glve Me an exalted idea of the future
pleaeure of clamp life. Colonel Lewis', Colonel
Lyle'!, and Colonel Moorehead'a regimente em-
barked on et camera aboutAve reolock A.-M,, and
left the dock! with our beautiful atar-spangled
Sage decorating the vessele, and theregimental
bandit playing.

general (eorge Oadwalader was personally in
command of the ,divisiOn, and upon being disem-
barked at Baltimore, the united battalionsmade a
countermand: street parade through this city.
We were prepared for anyreception they :night
have thought proper to give us—every musket
containing a ball-eartrldge and cep. The appear=
anee of our men, numbering over tirenty-three
hundred, was military in the highest degree.
Every man was ordered to conducthimself as a
true soldier, notice no inaniting retnarks, if any
might be made, and partioularly to be careful of
any edibles orbeverages that might be offered.

We believe the people here, except the low
rowdies, (who are always cowarde,) to be loyal.
Pew American Mtge were flying, and we Canoed
little open enthusiasm, but received very marked
direct attention. Perhape their admiration and
respect is given in e quiet manner. In converts:-

don with some intelligent; middle-Glare citizens,
I was informed.' that they were forming the regi.
menta galled for by the President from Maryland.

We are encamped upon a fiat, grassy meadow,
(dose upon- the 'shores of the bayt and a more
lively eat of men it would be difficult to imagine.
Hew long we be encamped here, on theedge
of Baltimore, we cannot OM

Yount, de., WTomjDut.

41131K11T A Pozi. IN uurarta.—Mr.norm and,
htr. poseiulles, two Quebec Whole* haring had a:
bitter correapondeuee through' the newepopers,
proceeded to blend Pond lest week to- settle-themanor by a duel, but the nooade, lateationerly or
°marmite; eould get no caps oe bullet"for the ;dr
tole, and -the affair became a farce- Thetiro gut!.
demon have to bear the laughter of the pubhle.
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INTERESTING PR= -ThiIiTIMORE
THE PENNSYLVANIA TROOPPTHERE

pax. CADWALADER IN COMMAND
tFridu the 'Baltimore 'Bun ofyesterday marinne.i
ARRIVAL OF TRIBAL TROITSAND MOSS TROOPR

LOOITEIT POINT. •

Vine/46y at noon five steam transports trete
Perryville, the 'Maryland,
Brune, °storm's, Fanny Cadwatuler, and the
convoy Thomas Sparks, arrived ofFurl MaHen.
ry, carrying three regimentsof ,Philadelphla troop',
numbering 3.ooo"mens, 'tilde* the command' Of
General George Oedtrilleder, who assented Federal
filL The fleet was signalled from Federal Kill,
end also observed from the steeple of the Camden.
Station Hall, and two heavy trains of oaro wore
'started from the stationfor Locust Point, in.Oharlio
of Voricluotors A. P. Shutt and Armatrongr and
Mr,DDITey, supervisor of trains, for the convey-
anoileir4the-troops The traneports came on rate'
Nary/and, carrying (lateral Cadwalader, )pnd• •
log. in towards the wharf. The appearance of thefleet'oieeted• great enthislasol, inside the fort, as
Bum from Locust Point. • The drums beaVa gay
reveillie, the recruits orowded.the fort wharf and ~.

oheered voolferously. These demonstrations were
answered from the steamers by music from a very
tine--band, and cheers from' the. sioldlert; who
swarmed the decks.' A 'white nag was-hang,put •
at the wood wharf of the railroad company,,44
for •it the Maryland steered,' the other trinipartir
foilowiuj<. l t.! • -

Then .umMenced the dieembarking, which was
accomplished in good order in leas than an hour,
the regiments taking up positions on the green
lots -adjacent thepoint. The following are, the
regiments and their commanders : First Regiment
of Infantry. Colonel William I). Lewis; Second
Realmeet,-National ' Guard, Colonel Peter Lyle;
Third! ,Regiment, Phinidelphia Light Guard, • -
Colt:4M turterr H.Morehisad.tv:Tfie,taUetrittio6M.eht. their linetmipkilient-of :".- 1:3
man, 784 each, asrequire-, liy-ltrer -e•-/kSeekweirejett(ltts3,l
French Zonaves, attached to the Firat Readthent, ,
have with them a " Child of the Regiment," in the
person of a handsome glrl, dramed in Tara° Ooll-
tome. The three regiments made an imposing
display, and their appearance wee an improvement
on some ofthe regiments sent forward. Each man
was fully equipped, and carried, besides a Minis
musket or rifle, two or more pistols of the moat ap-
provedkind.

General Osularalades brought with him his stud
of horses, on the Maryland, and he, and his staff ,
were soon mounted and galloping about, direastlng -the movements of the regiments. 'The following
compose his staff!' Assistant adjutant general:Cap-
tain Neill, 11. S. A ; aid-de-oamp. Copt: Robt.
M.Lee ;.brigade inspector, Major P. Weaver ;
surgeon, Dr. Campbell. Gen. William Reilly,
commander of the Third'Brigade of First Division
Pennsylvania Volunteers, accompanies General
Cad*alader, in citizen 's dress, and will remain .
atheadquarters for a few days. General Cadwa-
lader held his temporary staff headquarters at the
Point, under._a clump of shady trees, and a rest'
was ordered. The soldiers availed 'theinselves of
the opportunity torefresh the-" inner man," and
the surrounding cake and beer shops werebesieged
by them. Beer andpickled cucumber were most
indemand, and the demand continued until the
supply of both was exhausted, in the vicinity of
Locust Point at least.

It was generally understood that the destination.
of the regiments was Washington. bat about two
o'olook Gen. Cadwaladerwas inreceipt of an order
from:Gen soott,which changed the whole pro-
gramme of theirmovements. It was nothing less
tban,an order for Gen. Cademladerto occupy Fed-
eral Rill camp, with hie entire command, and to
supersede' Gen. Butler there. Gen. Butler will
leave this morning for Annapolis.

At three o'clock the regiments were formed in
order, and, with drums beating and colors dying, •
moved cut Hull street, the right resting on Fort
avenue. The velem= thne formed reaolied nearly
a mile. At the word of command, the column
moved by regiments down Fort avenue, ln the di-
rection of the pity, the bright muskets and bayo-
nets 'of the soldiers gleaming in the sun, which'
shone verrhot.

The troops entered the southern. portion of the
city, and passed down William street to the
southern base of the hid, where a halt was or-
dered, and General Cadwalader, accompanied by
his aids, rode forward, and entering the camp of
the Massachusetts and New York regiments, had
an interview;with General Butler. There were.
but few spectators at Locust Point to witness tbe ,

landing of the troops, 'but as they marched the
throng increased about them, and upon ortering
the city thousands Booked to the sidewalks to wit-
ness the imposing military display.

The transportation of the -troops was accom-
plished with more expedition than usual. The
troops left Philadelphia on Tuesday night, at a
o'clock, arrived at Perryville between 12 and 1
o'clock yesterday' morning, and embarking on the
fleet of transports •at et o'olook, reached Locust.
Point before noon yesterday. .

An examination of the ground at Federal
satisfied General Cadwalader -that Federal Hill
was too small, and he ordered his command to
countermarch to the plain lying between Mend
Point -and Fort McHenry.' That afforded ample
room, and at sundown the men were ordered-to
pitch their tents. They had a large supply of
stores,' and the officers and men generally were
courteous to -visitors, and'exhibtted a disposition
to afford' every facility for information that was
desired.

The'regiment of Colonel Morehead is competed
Alstest.antirely of-firemen,and quite anumber of
them are Baltimoreans. Colonel Moreheadderis
native of this city, having been born at the corner
of Charles dud Barnet streets, and is anear rela-
tive of the Worthington family, of Baltimore
county. He expressed himself freely as being
averse to the shedding of blood, and hoped anat.&
result may yet be reached as will require no further
advance of his oommsoad_tosrards the South. Gen.
'Cadwalader and his staff will guesser at Fort
McHenry.
ARRIVAL OF TROOPS OVER TES NORTHERN CENTRAL •

RAIIROAD—THIIIR DEPARTURE FOE WARELNOTOA.
TheRinggold Light Artillery, ofReading, Pa.,

Capt. W. W. H. Davis, reached the. Bolton depot
at eight, o'clock yesterd'ay 'morning, in a !pedal
trate; with their battery of four held- piemos six-
pounders,:and caissons, each drawn by fourhorses.
Thai company; one hundred strong, marched
throisilli Howard street to Pratt, and up Pratt to
the !Mount Clare station, from- whence they de-
parted at teno'clock in a train for Washington.

The Doylestown Bucks County Guard also passed •
through at the same time, and were conveyed to
Washington in the same .train. These comps-.
nice were all that passed through.

Partien who left Harrisburg yesterday state that
a Bliohigan regiment, one thousand strong, would
resat Baltimore to7day, over the Northern Central
railroad, en route for Washington. They would .'

be accompanied orfollowed by other troops.
OCCUPATION OF THE NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAT.

advance guard, under command of Colonel
Yohe, Tae yesterday placed upon the line of the
Northern Central Railway; from the Marylaad
line to Woodbury. All the bridges are closely:-
guarded by strong squads of soldiers, and it is ex-.
pasted that today the troops will begin to arrive,
and all wilt be brought through from York and
Harrisburg as speedily as possible. •

PROVISION 711411 N PON weenutovrros.
Between 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morning, a

heavily freighted live stook and provision train
reached the President-street depot from Philadel-
phia,-and was passed through Pratt street to the
Mount Ware depot, and from thenoe to Washing-
ton. 'lhia route for the conveyance of live stock
is rendered necessary by the stopping of cattle at
Harper's Ferry by the Virginians. Heretofore
stook was Lent from the West, and through to
Philadelphia and New York.

THE tr. $. RECRUIT/NO sauvion.
The business at the United States recruiting

agency, No. 112 Baltimore street, lute beet( quite
brisk since the opening of the office. Itis contem-
plated to raise a Zonave corps, to be attached to
the regiment now being recruited. The pay of.
this branch of the servile* itv $2O per month, with
rations, clothing, and medical attendancs. •

Tau implersmorinv OF ROBB Wiriatiti, neg.
The street of Ross Winans, Eq., on Tuesday

night, at the Relay Rouse, oreitted considerable
excitement in the city yesterdey morning, and a
great deal of bitterness was manifested, beoause
the impression prevailed that he had done nothing
Which• should subjeot him to nob an indignity.
After, Lie arrest, no wee tatter, to Annapolis by
special train, before midnight. Mrs: Winans 'leg-
.terdayobtained a permit to visithim at Annapolis,
but when she reached that eity.learned that he,
had been cent to Fort McHenry, in a steam:Wog:in
charge of a file of soldiers. He was then placed in
the guard house, where he was wieitedby several.
ofhis friends. •

At the time of the arrest, Mr. Winne was on his
way from Frederick, where he bad been in' the'
performance of his dutyas a member of the Sense;
ofDelegates. Immediately os the announcemeait
ofthe arrest ofMr.W., yesterday morning, anum-
ber of his friends, and the friend, of the busibesi
interests of Baltimore, nominated tam as a Farm*
date for Congress at the approaching eleatiert.
Throughout the day the arrest was a subject of
much discussion, and Dame very near leading to
several difficulties.

PAMDDZEION 41W VinulTrlt. •

An attempt was made on Tuesday, night, itis be
lieved by irresponsible parties, to destroy three
°elver* or bridges, near the Monooacy bridge on
the Baltimore and Ohio itai/road, by exploding
gunpowder beneath them. The adverts were
damaged, but not destroyed: The Menoney
bridge is a substantial iron structure, 300 feet long,
spanning the Muumuuriver.

The bridge cannot he burned, and its deetruotion
by gunpowder would require a good deal of scion-
tide knowledge and engineering skill. Brigadier
General Shriver, of Frederick; is In command,of
the Maryland forces in the above vicinity, and a
strong guard bee been stationed in the neighbor-
hoodof the hionoesey bridge and otherimportant
preputy opherailroad company.

e appielienslone-. and rumors of the'destrue-
thin of the Borper'e Ferry bridge grew out of the
long detention of the Wheeling expresa train, due
at the Camden station at .five o'clock yesterday
morning, and also the detention of the freight
trains due at the same hour. These trains, upon
approaching the Point ofRocks, after purring the
Ferry, anti the -conductors lesmiegrhat the road
was obstructed, laid by until daylight yesterday
morning, when they! mute through •

The telegraph wires ware oat east of the Point
_of Backe,

_ about eight o'clock on the evening of
lcuesday,_ and no oommoniaation could be had
throughout the night beyond Monotruy, At
Frederick a belief existed in the minds of some,
that the place was to be ettaoketi, and General
!Shrive? telegraphed to General Buller, on.Tuesday
night, in relation to the attack ,on the railroad
bridge, at Monoarroy, and asked for United States
troop,rrom Baltimore or the Relay House to'aid
in its protection. We are notawareof the oluirso..
ter ofGeneral Butler's reply, bat It la understood
that no troops went up, as itwu believed the fears
of the parties, in regard to Frederick especially
were entirely groundleele

Ifoßgswritermo aSecessionist bee been de-
•oiled by a jury in Wyoming amity, Pa., U a per

featly legal and oonatitalloaal sot.


